The first Government House was not a simple singular structure but a complex with a yard, outbuildings, guardhouse, garden and greater domain. It was a home, an office and a venue for public and private entertaining, but also a symbol of British authority, with all that that meant to different people, both then and now.
Phillip's 'tent'
When Phillip moved on shore in February 1788, he took up residence in a portable canvas house erected on the eastern side of what was to become known as the Tank Stream. A prefabricated dwelling of timber---framed panels covered with oilcloth, it cost £130 - a third of the amount paid for all the marquees and camp equipment for the marine officers. Forty---five feet long, 17 feet 6 inches wide and 8 feet high (13.7 x 5.3 x 2.4 metres high) it had a wooden floor, five windows each side, 3 foot 9 by 3 foot (.9 x 2.7 x .9 metres) and was divided internally. Often referred to as a tent, although it proved 'ʹneither wind nor water proof'ʹ, it was actually rather impressive.
This dwelling is important, not simply as Phillip'ʹs first residence in the colony, where he remained for over a year, but because of what happened there: Arabanoo was brought here; despatches were written; decisions, great and small, on the management and future of the settlement and its inhabitants were made here; the County of Cumberland was defined and named here; and royal birthdays were celebrated with many a 'huzza'.
Phillip soon outlined the shape of the fledgling settlement. By March it had been determined that
The government---house was to be constructed on the summit of a hill commanding a capital view of Long Cove [now Darling Harbour] , and other parts of the harbour; but this was to be a work of after---consideration; for the present, as the ground was not cleared, it was sufficient to point out the situation and define the limits of the future buildings. 1 The 'temporary' house On 15 May 1788 the foundation stone was laid for what was intended as an interim structure until a more substantial residence could be built to the west. Less than two months later, Phillip forwarded his intended plan for the town to Lord Sydney. 'ʹA small House building for the Governour [sic]'ʹ, was shown overlooking the encampment on the east side of the Tank Stream. To the south---west across the valley, an area high on the ridge was set aside as 'ʹGround intended for the Governour'ʹs [sic] House, Main Guard, & Criminal Court'ʹ. 2 What was to be the principal street, 200 feet wide, ran from this large block down to the waterfront.
In the meantime, the 'ʹtemporary'ʹ house was built into the sandstone bedrock on an elevated sloping site to the east side of Sydney Cove. Although Phillip referred to it as 'ʹa small cottage'ʹ, where he would 'ʹremain for the present with part of the convicts and an officer'ʹs guard'ʹ, 3 it was still deliberately situated in a commanding position overlooking the nascent settlement, visible to all.
On such a solid base, what was originally intended to be a single storey structure in fact became the first two---storey house in the colony. As Phillip wrote in February 1790:
The house intended for myself was to consist of only three rooms; but, having a good foundation, has been enlarged, contains six rooms, and is so well built that I presume it will stand for a great number of years. 4 The house was constructed of rendered, locally made bricks, imported crown glass and pipeclay mortar, with a shingled roof. Lime was made from oyster shells collected in the neighbouring coves. The availability - or lack thereof - of suitable building materials placed limitations on works. Until an adequate supply of lime could be located, …the public buildings must go on very slowly…In the mean time the materials can only be laid in clay, which makes it necessary to give great thickness to the walls, and even then they are not so firm as might be wished. 5 However, at least 'ʹGood clay for bricks is found near Sydney Cove, and very good bricks have been made'ʹ. Beyond an overarched door with sidelights and semicircular fanlight, the central entrance hall - approximately 9 feet (2.7 metres) wide - was flanked by a room on either side, each approximately 20 by 16 and a half feet (6.1 by 5 metres) with a fireplace on the rear wall. The ceiling height on the ground floor was 9 feet (2.7 metres). Just one room deep, the house was supplemented by skillion---roofed additions at the rear bisected by a projecting gabled stairhall.
The garden and outbuildings were enclosed with a timber palisade fence. A dwarf stone wall ran parallel with the front of the house with peaked---roof sentry boxes constructed at each end. The sentry boxes were soon relocated to either side of the house and the forecourt was formed into a military style redoubt with the addition of side walls and two carriage---mounted guns inside the front wall. A raised and paved entry podium led up to the front door.
Two small cellars were constructed beneath the entrance hall and western room of the house where the ground fell away slightly, allowing the insertion of narrow cellar lights in the northern plinth. The compound contained a collection of outbuildings to the south and west of the main house. When the footings of the service wing were excavated in the 1980s, they indicated that it had been a far more substantial structure than previously thought and built to last. Containing the kitchen, scullery and servants'ʹ quarters, it was linked to the main house by a covered way.
A lightning conductor was placed on the centre of the roof. The violence of the thunder and lightning was much commented upon by First Fleet officers, who noted the damage done to trees, the destruction of livestock, serious injury to a sentry, and in 1793, the death of two convicts.
Phillip seems to have had his portable house relocated to the new site. It is visible in early images, a gabled panelised structure to the west of the kitchen block. Other features of the complex included the privy, located far from the kitchen and living areas and a well, which was said to have never run dry even in times of drought. The privy may have had a tiled roof. Lightly burnt clay tiles, known as pantiles, were made at the Brickfields to the south of the settlement but proved to be unsatisfactory, decaying rapidly and absorbing water. Archaeologists found many tile fragments during the excavations.
Little is known of the interior of the house during Phillip'ʹs term apart from stray references to items such as a chest or side---table. Presumably, locally made items supplemented campaign furniture. It seems likely that the bell hung over the door and the pictures - including the 'ʹvery large handsome print of her royal highness the Dutchess of Cumberland'ʹ 6 - which had adorned the portable house were transferred to the new abode.
There is far more information about the furnishings of later governors - from inventories and orders, auction lists and descriptions of events in newspaper reports and by visitors and residents. Furniture and furnishings were imported or acquired locally but governors also brought out their own possessions, often selling them on departure. Only one view of the interior is known to exist - a cartoon mocking Governor Bligh'ʹs supposed attempt to conceal himself from arrest in 1808. It shows the bare floorboards of 'ʹa dirty little room'ʹ 7 inhabited by a servant upstairs in the rear skillion, furnished with a simple low bed. 8 Although effectively an English vernacular cottage or provincial farmhouse, attempts were made to distinguish it architecturally, giving it the characteristics of a more polite house better suited to its status as Government House. Applied pilasters defining the central bay created an implied breakfront with a blind roundel set in the rudimentary pediment.
The designer of the house is unknown. It has been attributed to Phillip himself, and/or Provost Marshal Henry Brewer. What is certain is that it could not have been constructed without the practical knowledge and superintendence of convict James Bloodworth, a master bricklayer who also taught other convicts how to make the bricks required in the new colony.
The house was completed in a little over a year and occupied by June 1789 in time for the traditional celebration of the King'ʹs birthday. With other priorities, and a serviceable structure as his new abode, Phillip remained in this house for the rest of his time in New South Wales and administered the colony, wrestling with the daily problems thrown up by the developing settlement and planning for its future.
Home to the governor and a handful of servants, officers and visiting mariners were entertained here, the expanded facilities providing greater avenues for hospitality. In October 1791, on the anniversary of the King'ʹs accession to the throne, 'ʹthe public dinner given at the government---house was served to upwards of fifty officers, a greater number than the colony had ever before seen assembled together'ʹ. 9 It was on this site that Bennelong and Colbee were incarcerated in November 1789. Although Colbee fled just two and a half weeks later, Bennelong did not escape for some five months. However, in time, the first Government House complex played host to Aboriginal visitors, including Bennelong, who lived there periodically. The wider governor'ʹs domain also became the burial place for several Aboriginal people.
The garden in front of the house sloped down to the water'ʹs edge. Initially it was laid out in a grid, a practical design for food cultivation, with plants from England, Rio de Janeiro and the Cape of Good Hope. These were later supplemented with the first Norfolk Island pine, planted by Phillip himself, remnant native vegetation and a range of exotic species.
Orange and fig trees, grape vines and vegetables all flourished. The size and flavour of the garden'ʹs produce was much remarked upon by those privileged to receive it or dine at the house on fare prepared by Phillip'ʹs French cook, whom Bennelong took such delight in mimicking. In fact, the garden became an enviable success; in May 1790 an armed watchman was stationed there each night. As David Collins wrote:
The governor'ʹs garden had been the object of frequent depredation; scarcely a night passed that it was not robbed, notwithstanding that many received vegetables from it by his excellency'ʹs order. 10 In one of his final acts as governor, while defining the town boundaries and Crown lands, Phillip delineated the land that preserved this garden and its wider grounds as the governor'ʹs domain.
When Phillip sailed for England in December 1792 his 'ʹsmall cottage'ʹ was the most substantial and grandest house in the settlement. Arabanoo, taken to visit while it was under construction, 'ʹcast up his eyes, and seeing some people leaning out of a window on the first story [sic]…exclaimed aloud, and testified the most extravagant surprise'ʹ. 11 The fact that it was still the only two---storey structure in the settlement remained a novelty.
Phillip'ʹs grand town planning vision had come to nought. Instead, his 'ʹtemporary'ʹ house became the heart of the home and office of the first nine governors of New South Wales. Successive governors repaired, altered and extended the house, even as they complained bitterly of its condition and unsuitability, and made plans for other accommodation.
Governor King added a long drawing room, probably with a bedroom and dressing room behind, and in the second half of 1802, extended the verandah, originally erected in about 1794. Like the house itself, the garden was also becoming less utilitarian and more ornamental in character. Governor Bligh made major changes to the grounds, laying out the shrubbery in walks and removing all the rocks in the garden.
Governor Macquarie augmented the house in two stages. In 1810-12 the rear skillion rooms and stairhall were demolished and replaced and three rooms were constructed at the rear of the house: a large bow---fronted dining room, family bedroom and office. This new east wing was enlarged and given a gabled second storey in 1818-19, attributed to architect Francis Greenway. Although Governor Brisbane mainly resided at Parramatta, during his term the verandah was significantly altered or extended.
In preparation for Governor Darling'ʹs arrival in 1825, new rooms were built within the roof. A servants'ʹ hall was added to the rear in 1827 with bedrooms above and two additional bedrooms were created upstairs to complete the west (or right) wing of the house to correspond generally with the left. A staircase and gallery were constructed along the front of the building by altering the roof, linking the two ends of the house. The drawing room windows were extended down to the floor or converted to French windows.
The only subsequent documented changes occurred to the outbuildings. By the time Governor Darling departed in 1831 the house had reached its final known form - a rambling edifice described as 'ʹan incongruous mass of Buildings built at different periods'ʹ 12 - but Phillip'ʹs house remained at its core.
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By this time the first Government House was no longer the dominant house in the colony - architecturally or physically. It was inadequate both in accommodation and prestige. A 'ʹcollection of Rooms built at different times by Successive Governors'ʹ it was 'ʹextremely inconvenient and unsightly'ʹ 13 and 'ʹa perfect Hovel'ʹ, 14 constantly damp and 'ʹSubject to bad smells'ʹ. 15 As Governor Macquarie had assured Earl Bathurst in 1817: 'ʹno private Gentleman in this Colony is worse off for private Accommodation for himself and Family and Servants than the Governor'ʹ. 16 Despite the litany of complaints, and although several plans for a new Government House were prepared and authorisation for its construction was given in 1825, work was delayed due to other pressing demands. Indeed, work on the foundations of the new house did not commence until 1837. The British Government granted approval for the proposed expenditure because of: …the growing importance of the Colony…and the necessity of maintaining in so remote a dependency of the Empire some of the visible state and splendor [sic] which should belong to Her Majesty'ʹs Representative ... 17 There was little public concern for the impending demise of the old 'ʹtemporary'ʹ house.
Only two plans of the first Government House are known to survive. A partial plan prepared for Governor Bligh to accompany a request for furnishings in 1807 reveals the building'ʹs simple form with Phillip'ʹs house augmented to the east by the drawing room added by Governor King. 18 This plan provides the sizes of the front ground floor rooms from which other dimensions can be calculated. In this plan the entrance hall of Phillip'ʹs house is shown absorbed into the room to its east to create the dining room, although whether removal of this key structural element had been carried out or was merely intended is unknown. It certainly existed in its original form by the time of Macquarie'ʹs arrival. In 1845 a more detailed plan was prepared for the report recommending the house'ʹs demolition. The three---room configuration of the original house is shown - either reinstated or never changed - although the front door has been relocated into what was originally the east room. The thick rear wall of the original house can be clearly seen. To the rear of Governor King'ʹs drawing room is Macquarie'ʹs bow---fronted dining room, or 'ʹGreat Saloon'ʹ, its distinctive rear wall so easily identifiable when uncovered by archaeologists, with his other additions to the east. To the south---west stands the kitchen wing, linked to the house proper by a covered way. It was substantially repaired or rebuilt after a fire in 1840. Beyond this are the new privies built south of the main outbuildings in 1837, and a row of what appear to be weatherboard stables and servants'ʹ rooms. This rather inadequate plan lacks either scale or orientation. Confusingly, the upper floor is shown on the same sheet at right angles to the ground floor, presumably to save paper - although there are no stairs to access the upper floor anyway. Perhaps some of the deficiencies of this plan can be explained by the fact that there was never really any doubt about the house'ʹs destiny.
The later additions for Governor Darling, in particular, are thought to have destabilised the structure. Otherwise, architectural historians believe that Phillip'ʹs house, with its 'ʹgood foundation'ʹ, could still be standing. 19 Regardless of its structural integrity, however, its survival was unlikely. It stood in the way of Sydney'ʹs progress, a fact that had been long lamented. Today any remains of the front rooms of Phillip'ʹs house, the cellars and verandah, Governor King'ʹs long drawing room, and Greenway'ʹs addition, lie beneath the footpaths and traffic of Bridge and Phillip Streets. Although the land was cleared, the core site remained remarkably unscathed despite various redevelopment proposals. Terraces were built on Young and Phillip Streets, a carter'ʹs yard with associated cottage and sheds occupied the site, advertising hoardings and small sheds used as shops appeared on the perimeter, and a two storey corrugated iron 'ʹtin shed'ʹ for the Government Architect'ʹs Department was constructed, but physical remains of the house itself, and a wealth of artefacts, still lay hidden below.
Rediscovery and recognition
On 6 March 1899 the engraved copper foundation plate laid by Governor Phillip in May 1788 (now on display in the Museum of Sydney) was unearthed beneath the Bridge Street footpath by a man working on the telephone tunnel system. Its discovery, with part of the southern or back wall of Phillip'ʹs original house, helped to remind Sydneysiders of the existence of the first Government House and proved invaluable in the 1980s in establishing its precise location.
In 1919 the significance of the site was recognised by the Royal Australian Historical Society with a commemorative tablet and stone pedestal at the corner of Phillip and Bridge Streets - now in Phillip Street. The Society'ʹs president explained, …this spot had been the very centre of social, political, and industrial life in Australia. Here Arthur Phillip had been beset by his many difficulties, and from here he had started out on his many expeditions… This marks/was the start of a list of the many 'ʹstirring events'ʹ associated with the place which the president hoped the tablet would prompt passers---by to reconstruct in their imaginations. 21 Renewed plans for large---scale development of such valuable real estate in the heart of the city - and a growing interest in our history leading up to the bicentennial - saw government, commercial and public attention return to the site, by then a car park. In 1982, a call for development proposals for the land, and resultant planned 38---level tower block, provoked community concern and led to the decision that archaeological investigations should precede any work.
In February 1983 archaeologists uncovered the rear wall and footings of the first Government House - two wide parallel rows of sandstone blocks with locally made bricks and pipeclay mortar. The discovery of Phillip'ʹs 'ʹgood foundation'ʹ - tangible evidence of the first year of European settlement - ultimately led to the preservation of the site.
Remembering the house
'ʹThe First Governor - a Bicentenary Symposium on Arthur Phillip'ʹ, was held at the Museum of Sydney on the site of first Government House on the corner of Phillip and Bridge streets in September 2014. The aim of the symposium was to remember Phillip and his legacy - something that has a long history in New South Wales, with varying degrees of accuracy and embroidery. In the second half of the nineteenth century an image appeared which was also about significance and memory…or rather mis---remembering An engraving of a recently---demolished 'ʹricketty---looking shanty'ʹ was published in The Illustrated Sydney News on 16 July 1864, entitled 'ʹ"ʺGovernment House,"ʺ in the days of Governor Phillip'. The image - a view of a humble cottage in Pitt Street - represents a persistent myth. Variations of it appeared in the press for some 40 years, along with accompanying 'ʹfacts'ʹ and tales and discussions about what the first Government House, or houses - there seems to have been some dispute about just how many Government Houses there were - represented. 22 The discovery of the foundation plate in 1899 inspired a flurry of correspondence. Claim and counter---claim prompted one frustrated letter writer to comment:
It would certainly appear…that the first Government House was a very restless sort of edifice, and constantly on the move, and goodness only knows how many more sites it occupied in the course of its peregrinations before finally settling down. 23 I think we can all be grateful that the first Government House finally 'ʹsettled down'ʹ, and its site has been preserved for us all to enjoy. Jane Kelso is the historian at Sydney Living Museums.
Further reading
For additional information on the history of the site and the house itself, see: 
